Abstract: Potentials range is determined in which the cobalt-tungsten alloy phase selectively dissolved in solutions of phosphoric acid to form soluble compounds of these metals, while the tungsten carbide phase remains in the precipitate. It shows that tungsten ores and concentrates are decomposed at 1,050 °C-1,100 °C in sodium chloride-sodium metasilicate melts to form two immiscible phases, namely, halide-tungstate, containing 96% to 99% of tungsten, and silicate, containing 90% of the rest ore components.
Introduction


Tungsten secondary raw materials are represented mainly by wastes of tungsten metal and tungsten containing hard alloys. Recycling technologies of various kinds of tungsten wastes are summarized [1, 2] .
Existing methods of extracting the components of hard alloys differ from each other not only by the treatment mode but also by the used chemical reactants nature. Essential disadvantage of methods of hard alloys components dissolution with the use of various acids and their mixtures consists in the toxicity of the reagents were used. This disadvantage is partially eliminated by treating wasted diamond and hard-alloy tools with anodic dissolution in hydroxide-chloride melts [3] . In this case, the tungsten and carbon transfer into the melt in the form of tungstate and carbonate, respectively. The impregnating materials for the hard-alloy matrix accumulate at the cathode in the form of finely dispersed metal powders. The end product of the proposed method is tungsten oxide WO 3 , which requires further treatment to be returned into the process of manufacturing hard-alloy tools.
Relatively long time ago, a simple and effective tungsten utilization technology from used drill bits wastes was developed including oxidative melting in arc furnace and use of tungsten containing slag for high speed cutting steel smelting [4] .
Zinc method is based on dissolving the cobalt component of hard-alloys wastes in the molten zinc with subsequent melt distillation [5] . If regenerated hard-alloy contains an appreciable amount of zinc, the following technique may be used [6] . Liquid extraction of cobalt by zinc is replaced by diffusion introduction of gaseous zinc into hard alloys of VK type [7] . It is still considered possible to use oxidizing roasting as a first processing stage, which was first proposed in the patent of the Russian federation [8] .
To recycle the scrap of hard-alloy roller bits, oxidative roasting of raw materials at 950 °C-1,050 °C is proposed with the subsequent treatment by the NaOH-NaNO 3 -NaCl melt at 450 °C-550 °C [9] . Another technique [10] involves, after the oxidative roasting, the leaching of cobalt by 30%-40% solution of H 2 SO 4 , tungsten cake separation, and evaporation of the solution precipitate the cobalt sulfate.
The method claimed in the patent of Russian Federation [11] can be used for the processing of scrap as well as powder and dust like wastes of tungsten carbide-cobalt hard-alloys. This process begins with treating the raw materials by solution of oxidant (sodium hypochlorite) in an alkaline medium. Then, the separation of tungsten (as solid tungstic acid precipitate) and cobalt (in the solution) is done by the introduction of the mixture resulted from oxidation into the hot hydrochloric acid solution with the subsequent filtration.
Wastes of hard alloys based on tungsten carbide with cobalt binder, as well as wastes of metal tungsten, can be processed by fluorination with elemental fluorine. It was found that, within the temperature range 298 K-1,400 K, besides the formation of WF 6 , there is high thermodynamic probability of formation of CF 4 , C 2 F 6 , CoF 3 and atomic fluorine [12] .
Two new technologies for processing of hard-alloys wastes were proposed by the Austrian scientists. An environmentally friendly technology of wastes recovery was described for hard-alloys containing WC, TiC, TaC, NbC, chromium, vanadium, and cobalt binder (8%-15% Co) [13] . The process is based on selective leaching of crushed down to about 10 mm wastes by CH 3 COOH solutions.
A multistage technology is proposed designed for processing grinding swarf of the following composition (%): WC, 78.67; Co, 10.13; SiC, 1.68 and other carbides, 6.8 [14] . The following publications should be mentioned concerning recycling of the tungsten carbide-cobalt hard-alloys by oxidation and wet milling processes, by hydrometallurgical processes, and by microbial destruction of tungsten and cobalt containing wastes [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
In this paper, the separation of cobalt and tungsten carbide by anodic dissolution in phosphoric acid solutions were studied. Electrode potentials, cathode processes with electrochemical evolution of gas, and oxidation processes with participation of tungsten and its carbide were studied mostly in hydrochloric and sulfuric acid solutions [20] . The electrochemical hydrogen evolution on tungsten carbide was studied by Baibatyrov et al. [21] . It showed that the hydrogen evolution on WC is limited by the recombination of the adsorbed hydrogen atoms. The shape of the anode polarization curves in sulfuric acid solutions corresponds to the transition of the active dissolution of the metal to its passive state [20] .
Tungsten compounds are usually extracted from ores and concentrates by dissolution in different acids, the environmental danger and technological ineffectiveness of which are obvious. In this paper, the method of high-temperature selective extraction of tungsten from its concentrates was studied, and the most effective process conditions (temperature, melt composition, extraction duration) were determined.
Experimental
The anodic dissolution of the WC-Co alloy, metallic cobalt, and tungsten carbide WC electrodes was studied using a three-electrode system. The working electrolyte was 1.25 M solution of phosphoric acid H 3 PO 4 . Small-bar electrodes were made of the WC-Co (6%) hard-alloy by the Svetlovodsk Factory of Hard Alloys and Refractory Metals using the regular process of powder metallurgy. The tungsten carbide electrodes were manufactured by the pressure sintering of tungsten carbide powders at 2,200 °C and 9.8 GPa in the laboratory of the Institute of Materials Science Problems of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. The cobalt electrodes were plates (surface area 1-2 cm 2 ) made of an ultrapure metallic foil. Before measurements, the working electrodes were carefully ground and polished using the procedures recommended for this type of materials [22] . The polished surface was treated with alcohol and distillated water immediately before the measurements. Platinum plate of surface area 1.0-1.5 cm 2 was used as an auxiliary electrode.
The potentials of the electrodes were measured relative to a saturated calomel electrode located outside the cell and connected to it via a salt bridge. All measurements were conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere at a temperature of 18 °C. Steady-state potentiostatic curves were obtained using a PI-50-1 potentiostat by recording the established value of the current. The same equipment and a PDP-4 recorder were used to measure the time dependence of the electric current. Metallographic studies were performed using a Neophot-21 electronic microscope. The phase composition of solid samples and gases were identified using a DRON-4.0 X-ray diffractometer and a Selmikhrom-1 chromatograph, respectively. Argon or helium was used as a carrier gas. The measured data were processed using an IBM-486 personal computer. Concentration curves for the distribution of cobalt and tungsten over microsections were obtained using an "MS-46 Cameca" X-ray microanalyzer. Partial currents during the dissolution of the metals were determined by comparing the recorded current with the values determined from the results of analyzing the solutions obtained. Chemically pure sodium chloride and sodium metasilicate were used for high-temperature selective extraction. The extraction was accomplished in silicon carbide crucibles having an inner diameter of 50 mm and a height of 150 mm. The charge for hightemperature selective extraction had the following composition (wt%): NaCl, 45.0; Na 2 SiO 3 , 20.0 and wolframite, 35.0. The operating temperature of the process was 1,000 °C-1,100 °C, and its duration was up to 2 h. The liquid halide-tungstate phase was decanted into a separate crucible for further treatment. More viscous silicate phase was drenched with water. The small amount of tungstate contained in the silicate phase was dissolved in water and separated from the extracting solution in the form of calcium tungstate. The anodic dissolution of the WC-Co (6%) bars was accomplished under potentiostatic conditions at potential values of -0.25 V to -0.05 V, which correspond to the first section of the potentiostatic curve. In this case, the electric current density slowly decreases with time (usually, during 10 h to 12 h) and then remains almost constant (Fig. 2) . Two zones on the surface of the cross-sectional microsection of the WC-Co (6%) bar treated by anodic dissolution can be visually observed (Fig. 3) . The observed boundary separates the base, which was not dissolved, from the partially dissolved layer. According to the results of the X-ray phase analysis, the partially dissolve layer consists of the WC phase. Neither cobalt nor tungsten is detected in it. These data are supported by the results of the X-ray spectral microanalysis. The weight fraction of tungsten in the partially dissolved layer is lower than that in the reference tungsten specimen and is equal to 91.3% to 93.8%, which corresponds to its weight fraction in the carbide.
Results and Discussion
Recycling of Waste Tungsten Carbide-Cobalt Hard Alloys in Phosphoric Acid Solutions
To validate the suggested dissolution mechanism, the WC-Co (6%) bars were anodically dissolved at the different values of potential corresponding to the zones I and II in the polarization curve and the dissolution duration. Table 1 In this case, the dissolution process can be described by Eqs. (1) and (2):
(2) According to the data listed in Table 1 , the weight fraction of tungsten in the total weight of the dissolved metals is 11.3% to 14.2%, which corresponds to the data on its dissolution in cobalt [23] .
It should also be noted that the main part of the anode current is spent for the cobalt dissolution. That is why the polarization curves for the WC-Co (6%) and cobalt electrodes are much alike in shape and close in value (Fig. 1, curves 1 and 3) .
The simultaneous dissolution of the cobalt and tungsten is noticeably accelerated as the potential increases. When the potential reaches a value of -0.02 V, the electric current density sharply decreases to a value equal to 15% to 20% of its maximum value. * It is lower than the resolution limit of atomic absorption spectroscopy for tungsten analysis. According to the data of X-ray phase analysis, the passivated film consists mainly of tungsten oxide WO 3 and cobalt phosphate. As the potential rises further, the electric current density begins to slowly increase and then sharply jumps as soon as the potential reaches 0.7 V. This is attributed to a considerably increased contribution of the reaction into the process at the anode at potentials that are more positive than the reaction reversible potential. 6 12 4 (3) In this case, almost all dissolved tungsten except for the small amount that resulted from Eq. (2) and was calculated using the cobalt dissolution data is formed as a result of Eq. (3). This is supported by the data on the contributions of separate simultaneous anode reactions into the total process at the anode.
When oxygen is absent in the solution, the cathode current corresponds to the reduction of hydrogen ions (Fig. 1, curve 4) . The extrapolation of the corresponding polarization curve to the potential axis (E cor ) corresponds to electric currents of the same order as those measured for cobalt dissolution without polarization.
It can also be assumed that the rate of dissolution of the Co-W phase from the hard alloys depends on the thickness of the sample, the cobalt weight fraction in the alloy, and the sizes of cobalt and tungsten carbide grains. Indeed, the replacement of WC-Co (6%) alloy particles of size 1.0 µm to 2.0 µm by WC-Co (5%) particles of size 0.5 µm to 1.0 µm leads to 1.1 times to 1.3 times higher dissolution rates.
The selective dissolution of the WC-Co phase can be used for the recycling of hard alloy scrap. In this case, it is desirable that the separation of cobalt from carbide is accomplished at as low power consumption as possible. After the WC-Co phase is dissolved, the residual tungsten carbide after grinding can be again suitable for the production of hard-alloy tools.
Extraction of Tungsten from Tungsten Concentrates in Ionic Melts
Optimal compositions of the alloy that provide the Tungsten Resource-Saving: Cobalt Cermets Wastes Recycling and Concentrates Extraction 526 maximum efficiency of extracting tungsten (in the form of WO 3 ) from the halide-tungstate phase and its separation from iron and manganese oxides were found experimentally. The concentrations of NaCl, Na 2 SiO 3 , and (Fe, Mn)WO 4 for the separation of two immiscible liquids were chosen according to the recommendations [24] . Figs. 4a and 4b illustrate the influence of the concentrations of sodium chloride in the range of 35 wt% to 60 wt% and sodium metasilicate in the range of 10 wt% to 40 wt%. An extraction efficiency as high as 99% and the highest separation ratios were obtained for the melt containing (wt%): 45 NaCl, 20 Na 2 SiO 3 and 35 (Fe, Mn)WO 4 . The chemical composition of the phases and the distribution of the major components between them after high-temperature selective extraction are listed in Table 2 .
Taking into account the molar ratio of components in the charge, the reaction for high-temperature selective extraction can be written as Eq. (4) , ,
The high technological effectiveness of high-temperature selective extraction may be attributed to the capability of sodium tungstate to mix with sodium chloride in any proportions and the immiscibility of the silicate phase having a melting point lower than 1,000 °C with the halide-tungstate phase [25] .
The most effective method of processing scheelite concentrates is the high-temperature selective extraction of its mixture with wolframite in the proportion from 1:4 to 2:1. The use of these mixtures makes it possible to effect the process of high-temperature selective extraction without introduction of fluxes (usually used in the form of alkaline-earth metals and aluminium oxide, which is necessary for the processing of scheelite). The use of the mixture composed in the indicated proportions makes it possible to extract more than 96% of WO 3 into the halide-tungstate phase. The content of calcium, iron, and manganese oxides in the latter was less than 2.5 wt%. 
Conclusions
The potentiostatic mode of anodic dissolution of tungsten carbide-cobalt alloys in phosphoric acid solutions, which makes it possible to selectively dissolve tungsten and cobalt and separate the solid tungsten carbide phase, is experimentally validated and practically implemented.
The curves of the rate of dissolution of cobalt and tungsten in the WC-Co (6%) alloy versus the electrode potential and dissolution duration are determined.
It shows that tungsten is extracted from tungsten ores and concentrates in sodium chloride-sodium metasilicate melts into the halide phase at 1,050 °C-1,100 °C. The compositions of the melts that provide the extraction efficiency as high as 99% and maximal ratios of separation of the components between the phases are chosen.
